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Artist of the Month – Lisa Renae Carnet
Crafty Wall Hangings

Meet & Greet Artist Reception
Sunday, February 8th ∙ 1:30-3pm
Lisa grew up in Fenton, Iowa, and spent 5 years in Alamogordo, New Mexico before
moving to Fairmont 30 years ago. Although she has no formal training living in New
Mexico gave her an idea and inspiration for her current artwork.
Colors inspire her - its passion, beauty, acceptance, forgiveness, and value. She wanted to
create something refreshing, colorful, and unique. Finding her medium was a struggle until I saw a paint stick and
wondered what she could do with it. After some trial and error, she found a way to use them to make her vision a
reality.
She finds peace in painting and using color. Her artwork allows creativity and variety through different themes - hunting,
a baby, and teenagers. The possibilities are endless. Who would have thought there was such beauty in painting a paint
stick?!
Come and meet Lisa and enjoy socialization and refreshments during the Meet and Greet Artist, or stop by and view the
show anytime during open gallery hours: Tues. and Thurs. 10am-6pm, or Mon., Wed., & Fri. 10am-3pm.

Sunday, February 15 ∙ 3pm A Home Town Love Letter
Music for A Home Town Love Letter is taken from sources ranging from the concert hall to
the Broadway stage, from Anne Murray to the Beatles. There will be music and stories that
should appeal to everyone - a perfect way to spend an afternoon!
Debbie Ankeny spent much of her professional life singing with Anne Murray. In addition to
singing beautifully, she is an All-State violist. Mike and Sue Ellingsen are active area
musicians; Mike on keyboards and voice, Sue on clarinet. Jolene Krussow is a violinist with
the Mankato Symphony, as well as being a gifted pianist. Lill Robinson is a beloved local
actress and interpreter. All five are familiar faces in productions of the Blue Earth Town & Country Players, both on stage
and in the pit orchestra.
$8.00 advance tickets available Hy-Vee or online at http://redrockcenter.ticketleap.com. $10 at the door, students $5 if seating is
available.

Gallery & Office Hours: Monday – Friday 10am-3pm
Extended Gallery Hours: Tuesday & Thursday until 6pm
evenings and weekends by appointment

